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Activities
22nd-24th Aug 16
(9 am - 5 pm)

Registration & Weight In

23rd-24th Aug 16
(10 am - 12 pm)
(2 am - 4 pm)

Referee Clinic
Yudanshakai Seminar

th

24 Aug 16
(6:30 pm - 8:30 pm)
25th Aug 16
(9 am - 12 pm)
(1 pm - 3 pm)
(3 pm - 4 pm)
26th-28th Aug 16
(9 am - 6 pm)

Welcome Dinner at the
Governor’s Palace
DAN Examination
Manager/ Official Meeting
General Assembly
Tournament

27th Aug 16
(9 am - 11 am)

Opening Ceremony

28th Aug 16
(7 pm - 10 pm)

Gala Farewell Dinner

Greetings from SKIFI
My dear SKI Family, Oss…
My heart beats fast, fatigue is eating my body..however my enthusiasm and
excitements overcome all the negativities.
As we are coming to the final preparations and every little detail need
attention, we are aware of how much more to be done in so little time.
Tense, frustrations, angers are our daily lunches, but all are covered by
common goal : TO MAKE THE 12TH SKIF WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
THE BEST CHAMPIONSHIP; a championship that you can talk about to
your children, grand children and great grandchildren.
There will be a Hospitality Desk after the immigration at the airport to help
guide you. Those who booked the hotel with the Organizing Committee will
be met before the immigration, thus you do not need to line up (VIP
Treatment).
Some of you have arrived in Jakarta safely, many will take a long flight to
arrive in Jakarta, soon. I wish you all a very pleasant and safe journey. My
team and I are looking forward to seeing you soon.
Aldrin Tando
President & Chief Instructor

The 12th SKIF Event at the Sultan
This newly erect tent is build just for The 12th SKIF Karate World
Championship. It can accommodate 5000 people standing and will be used for
all SKIF activities at The Sultan hotel.
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PREPARATION HIGHLIGHTS
UThe Organizing Committee are
working until the wee hours nightly
preparing every details to make sure
all events are perfect and to the
highest standard.
Many meetings involved officers
from the immigration office, police,
army, Governor’s office, as well as
Secretary of State office.

In the midst of high stress and high
intensity trainings, visits from SKI
Family from abroad is always a
nice break.
Thanks Russian
team to visit us !!!

and

Canadian

To promote The 12th SKIF Karate
World Championship, SKIFI did a
fun walk on early Sunday morning,
while we have long banners to
promote the event. The walk was
followed by kata and jiyu ippon
demonstration in front of thousands
of the citizens of Jakarta.
MNC TV Teams covered the event
for publications.

For most of us this is the first
Karate World Championship event,
we have ever participated. Only few
have experienced the Bali event.

Do’s and Don’t’s in Indonesia
Indonesians are known for their
hospitality
and
friendliness.
However, there are certain
customs that we need to
understand in Indonesia and
things we must be aware off.
Do’s:
- Ask clear direction
- Say hello and make friends
- Wear appropriate clothings at
all time
- Take off your shoes when
entering holy sites
- Watch your belongings and
pockets

Dont’s:
- Posses any narcotic. Indonesia has
death penalty for drug traffickers
- Kiss in public
- Avoid showing the soles of your feet
when seated
- Shake hand or offer or accept
anything using left hand
- Accept free drink from anyone as
alcohol poisoning is common.
- Carry your Passport or at anything
using left hand
- Accept free drink from anyone as
alcohol poisoning is common.

-

Carry your Passport or at
least copy of your Passport
around.

DO Keep the phone numbers of
The Organizing Committee at all
time:
Atar Tarigan : +62 81 1100 6420
Nhazzla
: +62 81 1100 6409
Dewi
: +62 81 1828 7333
Yoyo
: +62 81 1100 6407
Angga
: +62 81 1133 3008

